
WE ACCEPT

DEBIT & CREDIT

At Tre Tesori Natural Therapy, we invite you to come 
with us on a bespoke, aromatic journey, allowing you an 
escape to relax, unwind and renew.

Our treatments are based on restoring balance and 
harmony to the mind, body and soul, with the focus on 
delivering optimum visible results. 

Your time is precious to us.  When you make an appoint-
ment, we guarantee you this time and appoint our 
professionals to take care of your needs. If, for any 
reason, you need to change or cancel an appointment, 
please do so with at least 24 hours notice.  That way, we 
can offer your appointment time to another one of our 
beautiful clients.

t: 0411 119 299
e: tretesori_3@yahoo.com.au
w: tretesoriskincare.com.au

follow us on instagram & facebook: 
@tretesorinaturaltherapy

beauty room: 52 Skinner St, South Grafton

Visit our Beauty Room ...

LOCATED IN THE
CLARENCE VALLEY

Available by appointment

0411 119 299

YOUTH ELIXIR ECHO2 - 60 minutes / $185
21st Century skincare science floods the skin with 180 
million nutrient particles a second of pure oxygen gas, 
vitamins A, C, E and essential minerals. This cascade of 
micronised nutrients revitalizes every skin cell, pore by 
pore, banishing fine lines, wrinkles and dehydration. The 
result is an instant fresh rejuvenated skin, glowing with 
good health that looks younger with every treatment. 

YOUTH ELIXIR ECHO2 - 90 minutes / $220
With our harsh Australian Sun this delicate area of our 
skin is easily damaged and can age quickly; - by adding 
this option to extend your Youth Elixir EchO2 Facial we 
can use the regenerative power of the pure Oxygen Gas 
and specialist anti-ageing nutrients to hydrate, repair and 
restore the neck and décolletage.  Highly recommended 
for more mature skin types and sun damaged skin. 

ACNE DIFFUSION - 60 minutes / $180
This treatment will deep cleanse and diffuse troubled 
skin conditions. We combine wildflower essences (for 
your inner balance) with the remarkable anti-bacte-
rial and healing properties of pure oxygen gas. This 
unique combination will regulate, clear and refresh your 
complexion, to restore the skins natural equilibrium and 
your confidence. Experience the ultimate anti-ageing 
boost with an intensive O2 Program. 

ANTI-AGEING TREATMENT - 75 minutes / $130
A non-invasive skin renewal treatment clinically proven 
to hydrate, nourish and calm. Feel transformed as the 
skin is instantly rejuvenated, smooth and more youthful. 
Includes deep cleanse, Enzyme Peel, Detoxifying Mask, 
LED, Serum/Moisturise Protective/SPF 30+

CLEAR SKIN ACTIVE - 40 minutes / $103 $57
Deep cleansing minimises harmful bacteria & controls 
excess oil, Enzyme Exfoliation gently softens, brightens 
& clears the complexion. LED Blue Light Therapy targets 
& destroys the acne vulgaris bacteria, helping to reduce 
acne inflammation & accelerate the healing process. 
Serums / Moisture Protect to finish (Ages 18yrs & under).

ADD ON - 20 minutes / $55
Add light therapy to your favourite treatment to enhance 
and power your skin to a whole new level.

12/21 edition - prices subject to change without notice.



TEENAGER - 40 minutes / $57
Start your pre-teen learning about skin & skincare. The 
Teenager Facial helps to unclog blocked pores, clear acne, 
reduce oil & the appearance of pores.  Ages 16 & under.

WILDFLOWER REFRESHER - 45 minutes / $75
A deep cleansing treatment for all skin types. Designed 
to regenerate the skin, this facial combines properties of 
Kaolin and Bentonite clays with cooling witch hazel, balanc-
ing geranium and ground wattle husks, leaving pores 
refined and the complexion smooth and clear.  

WILDFLOWER INDULGENCE - 60 minutes / $105
Indulge the skin & its senses! High performance actives, 
anti-oxidants & essential skin nutrients work to cleanse, 
hydrate and revitalise the skin. Soothing aromatherapy 
facial massage melts away tensions.  “A must for stress-free 
skin that glows with radiant health”.

WILDFLOWER BACIAL - 60 minutes / $115
Deluxe back treatment – bring life & youthfulness to your 
back with this Ayurvedic Bacial - “just like a facial”.  Unwind 
& relieve tension with a relaxing back massage - includes 
a soothing aromatic foot cleanse & scrub.

EXPRESS ACTIVE - 45 minutes / $105
A wonderfully cooling & soothing facial massage. Potent 
actives are released from a freeze-dried, organic biomatrix 
& infused into the skin. Choose your Express Active facial:
CAVIAR - great for mature, dry & ageing skin
VITAMIN C - great for fatigued & stressed skin

COLLAGEN INFUSION
60 minutes / Standard - $150 / Deluxe - $185
This super intense facial combines nutrient rich organics & 
healing wildflowers with a 100% saturation of pure collagen 
for a luxurious & replenishing skin boost. Moisturises & 
regenerates, leaving the skin revived, totally hydrated & 
wrinkle free & aids in scarring.

PEPTIDE POWER
60 minutes / Standard - $148 / Deluxe - $183
This ultra-firming power facial pumps high performance 
anti-ageing actives deep into the skin. The unique combi-
nation of plant-derived bio-peptides instantly erases facial 
wrinkles for naturally smoother, firmer & healthier skin. 
This peel off mask treatment is an amazingly powerful 
skin restoration system, for immediate & long-term visible 
wrinkle reduction.

PERFECT HARMONY FACIAL - 90 minutes / $217
Luxurious treat encapsulates the mind, body, soul & skin.  
Combining high performance actives Enzyme exfoliant + 
Lactic Peel + an abundance of Vitamins A+B+C together 
with our bespoke mask (tailored to your skin needs), your 
skin will be looking and feeling more radiant with enhanced 
elasticity, texture, tone and clarity. Bonus scalp massage & 
Kansa facial massage will relieve tension, detoxify the skin 
and melt away fine lines. Perfect!

DIVINE GODDESS - 90 minutes / $235
Provides an intense, anti-ageing combination of Papaya 
Enzyme Peel + Express Active + Collagen Infusion. Your 
journey begins with an aromatic relax and de-stress 
cleanse, followed by natural enzymatic exfoliation action 
of papaya and pineapple to gently soften, brighten the 
skin and prepare for maximum delivery with your choice 
of active massage mask. To complete the transformation, 
your fine lines are then targeted with an intensive anti-age-
ing infusion of pure collagen - while a gentle scalp massage 
soothes your inner soul. Awaken to reveal the Goddess 
in you!

PASSION FLOWER PEEL WITH HYDRATION MASK
50 minutes / $135
This gentle, yet effective treatment is designed to peel away 
the superficial layers of the epidermis, as well as improve 
hydration. Suitable for all skin types, especially if you are 
suffering from mild acne, fine lines & pigmentation. Packed 
with anti-inflammatory and antioxidant ingredients. For 
best results, an intensive course is recommended.

PASSION FLOWER PEEL WITH COLLAGEN
90 min / $197
Instantly erase your wrinkles with a passion flower peel,  
followed by an intense infusion of pure collagen. The skin 
rejuvenating Lactic & Gluconic peel beautifully prepares the 
skin for a 100% saturation of super hydrating collagen - a 
soothing and replenishing skin boost. This powerful facial 
refines & hydrates to reveal a radiant, more youthful skin.

PAPAYA ENZYME PEEL (treatment upgrade) - $19
Natural enzymatic peel gently softens, brightens and clears 
the complexion. Restores balance inside & out leaving 
smooth & nourished skin.

PRIN LYMPHATIC ENZYME THERAPY
75 minutes / $185
A  tightening treatment mask designed to work with the 
circulatory system. It works by applying transient pressure 
to the skin, to assist with activating the lymphatic system 
removing toxins.  The circulatory system brings fresh 
oxygenated blood to the cells in the skin, in turn creating 
the plasmatic effect.

It helps to hydrolyse skin cells, increase oxygen and cellular 
activity, encourages new collagen, elastin formation and 
acts as a detox for your skin; lifting and tightening to create 
a more youthful, firmer and glowing appearance. 

This is a go-to treatment for ageing, acne/problematic, 
sensitised skins, and prep for advanced therapy.

Dermaplaning is a manual form of exfoliation, using a small 
blade to scrape away dead skin cells to reveal the fresh, 
brighter skin beneath. It is a simple and safe procedure 
for exfoliating the epidermis and ridding the skin of fine 
vellous hair (peach fuzz). Dermaplaning is most often used 
on those with rough, dry skin, mild acne scarring, super-
ficial hyper-pigmentation, or fine lines and wrinkles. This 
treatment results in a more refined,  “glowing” appearance.

DERMAPLANE AGELESS + DERMA MASK  
90 minutes / $199
Includes deep cleanse, destress & relax massage, AHA/BHA 
to prep skin, dermaplane (optional steam and extractions), 
Natural Enzyme Peel, Lactic Acid Peel, Peptide Plant based 
Mask and Finish Serum/Moisturise Protective/SPF 30+

DERMAPLANE AGELESS + COLLAGEN INFUSION
105 minutes / $215
Includes deep cleanse, destress & relax massage, AHA/BHA 
to prep skin, dermaplane (optional steam and extractions), 
Natural Enzyme Peel, Collagen Infusion mask and Finish 
Serum/Moisturise Protective/SPF 30+Indulge the mind, body & soul.



MULTI VITAMIN BOOSTER - $27
Boost your skin with an added infusion of Vitamins A+B+C. 
Great for improving dull, ageing, pigmentation & acne prone 
skin. Add to any facial.

SKIN CALMA BOOSTER - $30
Instantly calm reactive skin with an infusion of Hydration, 
Calm & Vita K capillary repair. Sweet Relief for even the most 
sensitive, coupe rosé/rosacea prone skin. Add to any facial.

MEDITATION WITH TIBETAN SINGING BOWLS - $25
Tibetan singing bowls unique tones create the perfect state for 
deep relaxation, stress reduction, holistic healing & recharges 
the aura. The subtle tones work directly with your chakras & 
you will feel energised & at One!  Add to any treatment.

FOOT SOAK & SALT SCRUB - $25
Give your feet the attention they deserve! Begin with a Mineral 
Rich Dead Sea Salt warm soak, infused with your bespoke 
Aromatherapy Oil, easing your tension away and relaxing into 
gentle massage. Add on to any treatment (please note there 
is NO nail work in this service).

Available by appointment          0411 119 299

TIBETAN HEALING
75 minutes / $149
This unique, ayurvedic inspired healing ritual merges ancient 
Tibetan healing traditions with professional skincare to 
enhance your skin health, energy & well-being.  With gentle 
strokes, Kansa - the sacred ayurvedic healing metal of India 
- gently harmonises & recharges the aura, while smoothing 
wrinkles & rejuvenating the skin. 

Mineral rich clays refine & purify the skin, while sounds of 
Tibetan singing bowls fill the room, resonating with your 
chakras - clearing & energising.   The result is a powerful sense 
of complete healing, that delivers total well-being & radiant, 
silky soft skin.

12/21 edition - prices subject to change without notice.



INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE - 45 minutes / $87
Derived from the ayurvedic tradition, with light-medium 
pressure, we focus on the head, shoulders, neck & face. This 
nurturing treat is perfect for relieving stress and tension.

SIGNATURE MASSAGE - 90 minutes / $149
Head to toe relaxing aromatherapy customising an aromatic 
blend specific to your needs.  This modality provides deep 
relaxation to help recharge and rejuvenate your mind and 
body and includes soothing aromatic foot cleanse & scrub. 

SALT GLOW BUFF ‘N’ POLISH - 120 minutes / $227
A divine body indulgence for any skin needing nourishment.  
Enjoy the luxury of Dead Sea Mineral Salt full body exfoliation, 
leaving the skin unbelievably soft and silky – includes infused 
aromatic hot towel foot cleanse.  Finish with an aromatic, 
relaxing body massage.

PURE INDULGENCE WRAP - 120 minutes / $227
Aromatic Sojourn begins with a grounding foot cleanse, 
unwind into the rituals of Balinese Body Palming. Plunge into 
full body Wattle Husk polish leaving a silky smooth, re-en-
ergised & bright skin tone.  Enjoy a meditative facial & scalp 
massage as the wrap detoxifies & draws out any impurities. 
Soothing hot towels are applied, finishing with a full body 
aromatic oil blend moisturise - total bliss.

All waxing services include gentle cleanse, preparation of area, 
depilation and finishing with light moisturiser.

WAXING - refer to our inhouse menu
• Legs (half/full) • Bikini Line • Bikini Extension
• G String • Brazilian • Under Arms   
• Lip  • Eyebrows • Chin

TINTING - refer to our inhouse menu 
• Lash Tint • Brow Tint
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